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LIE: The Angels are going to leave Anaheim if a lease isn’t approved immediately.
TRUTH: Irvine and Tustin won’t pay $1 billion to replace the free stadium Anaheim
offers the team. Add 5 years to build a stadium, in the 3 years of extended opt-out
the City Council offered. The Angels are not leaving home.
Source: May 6, 2014 City Council meeting disclosing appraisal and relocation info

LIE: Anaheim must pay $150,000,000 to repair Angel Stadium.
TRUTH: Under the current lease, Arizona billionaire Arte Moreno maintains the
Stadium…unless the City Council makes YOU pay his bill.
Source: 1996 Lease Agreement available at Anaheim.net

LIE: The deal promoted by “Keep the Angels” keeps the Angels here for the next 50 years.
TRUTH: The Angels can leave in 20 years, while Arte Moreno keeps the 66-year
land lease…for $1 a year. This “deal” can leave Anaheim with no team, while Arte
pockets our development revenue on his way out of town!
Source: Memorandum of Understanding approved 4-1 by Anaheim City Council September 3, 2013. Available at Anaheim.net

LIE: The Angels will develop only a small portion of the parking lot to fund
stadium repairs.
TRUTH: Anaheim offered Arte Moreno’s development company the entire 150 acres
for $1 a year. Moreno’s development company is not tied to the Angels obigations.
Source: Memorandum of Understanding approved 4-1 by Anaheim City Council September 3, 2013. Available at Anaheim.net

LIE: The “Keep the Angels” campaign is a grassroots effort run by Angel fans.
TRUTH: The campaign is run by the Anaheim Chamber of Commerce, with help from
former-Mayor-turned-lobbyist Curt Pringle. The cash strapped group survives by
peddling influence. They are looking out for themselves, and billionaire Arte
Moreno, not taxpayers or Angels fans.
Source: Guidestar.org disclosure of Chamber 990 forms

LIE: Giving Arte Moreno everything he’s asked for and more is the best Anaheim can do.
TRUTH: We can do better. We deserve better. We can have a real deal with real
benefits that keeps the Angels, improves the stadium, and doesn’t rip you off.

Some of your Anaheim neighbors are fighting back for taxpayers.
Learn more about us at Anaheim-CATER.com

It’s not too late to stop this giveaway!

Contact City Hall at (714) 765-5162
or email sray@anaheim.net

THE TRUTH ABOUT THE ANGEL STADIUM DEAL

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
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